How Dare you Start a Food Fight before Christmas!
To Utah’s Legislators: You Need a Reality Check…
1) Tax your personal campaign funds before you tax Social Security, Gas and
Groceries. Cease your attempts at stealing from the mouths of children and the elderly.
2) Store Energy Solutions' hazardous nuclear waste in your own homes before you poison
our sacred Land. Pay tax on the money they spent attempting to buy your vote and integrity.
3) Return your shameful blood money "take" or pay it forward to the needy. Legislators
highlighted below are on the Tax Task Force. All officials listed below are "Blood Money"
takers. In America, Big Pharma Opioid Deaths exceed 702,000, and Big Tobacco kills roughly
480,000 every year (CDC stats). Stop taking their dirty money!
Officials
Reyes, Sean D
Bramble, Curt
Adams, J Stuart
Wilson, Brad R
Davis, Gene
Vickers, Evan J
Gibson, Francis D
Dunnigan, Jim
Ray, Paul F
Stevenson, Jerry W
Okerlund, Ralph
Knotwell, John
Mayne, Karen
Harper, Wayne A
Last, Brad
Ipson, Don L
Spendlove, Robert
Hemmiert, Daniel W
Millner, Ann
Hinkins, David
McKell, Mike
Hall, Craig
Daw, Brad
Hutchings, Eric
Dougall, John
Sagers, Doug
Henderson, Deidre M
Thatcher, Daniel W
Grover, Keith
Fillmore, Lincoln
Duckworth, Susan D
Wheatley, Mark
TOTALS:

All
Contributions
$3,237,624.56
$1,085,128.34
$721,542.23
$613,139.38
$853,307.38
$464,050.00
$473,625.10
$1,105,116.70
$234,178.93
$345,874.49
$364,419.48
$388,813.00
$953,333.93
$332,551.47
$374,398.14
$301,461.03
$236,751.32
$165,596.37
$391,295.47
$361,108.20
$241,374.41
$340,165.25
$220,615.66
$286,235.63
$219,313.50
$116,980.03
$284,044.08
$177,407.57
$273,248.39
$145,193.68
$137,918.61
$143,391.04
$15,589,203.37

Wayne Wickizer aka "The Ole' Buzzard"

Pharma
"A"
$152,750.00
$66,000.00
$46,100.00
$31,950.00
$38,300.00
$33,250.00
$18,900.00
$25,716.67
$40,650.00
$17,200.00
$13,100.00
$10,950.00
$10,800.00
$9,466.67
$18,500.00
$11,200.00
$15,350.00

Tobacco
"B"

Energy
Solutions
"C"

$21,500.00
$27,850.00
$23,100.00
$13,500.00
$6,350.00
$6,000.00
$11,500.00
$5,100.00

$62,500.00
$25,600.00
$30,250.00
$22,009.00
$10,350.00
$12,500.00
$15,255.00
$11,850.00

$6,000.00
$7,500.00
$10,500.00
$1,000.00
$4,500.00

$17,400.00
$16,350.00
$15,450.00
$10,950.00
$5,500.00
$5,850.00

$6,500.00

$6,000.00

$4,000.00

$6,000.00
$9,750.00

$10,950.00

$9,400.00
$9,350.00
$9,200.00
$9,050.00
$8,090.00
$8,000.00
$6,550.00

$608,133.34

Email: justice@utahwtp.com

$5,800.00
$4,500.00
$4,400.00
$3,500.00
$181,100.00
Cell: 435-828-0496

$298,204.00

$236,750.00
$119,450.00
$99,450.00
$67,459.00
$55,000.00
$51,750.00
$45,655.00
$42,666.67
$40,650.00
$40,600.00
$36,950.00
$36,900.00
$22,750.00
$19,466.67
$18,500.00
$17,050.00
$15,350.00
$12,500.00
$10,950.00
$10,000.00
$9,750.00
$9,400.00
$9,350.00
$9,200.00
$9,050.00
$8,090.00
$8,000.00
$6,550.00
$5,800.00
$4,500.00
$4,400.00
$3,500.00
$1,087,437.34

Blog Address: https://justice4all.blog/

